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Last Month’s Puzzle:
Showed a rather splendid 
stone carving connected with 
the former Wool Trade. It’s 
situated in the High St, on the 
property which used to be used 
by Madison.

Correct answers from:  
Humphry Barnikel and  
Steve Hible.  
Congratulations to both!

This Month’s Puzzle:
Just a few paces away from 
previous puzzle location,  
but look up!

Answers please to: 
brian.crc2@hamfist.co.uk

CORSHAM 10K 
Our very own 10K, and the ever popular 2K Fun Run, 
will take place on Sunday 17 April this year. We need as 
many volunteers to help out on the day as possible. We are 
hoping to attract around 1000 runners which is a major 
logistical task and there are a whole range of jobs to be 
done, some of which will even allow you to run the event. 
We aim to raise around £5000 for local charities and also 
hope to be able to provide some great goody bags as well as 
a fetching pink technical tee shirt.  

Our emphasis is on providing a good value race for 
runners yet at the same time raising a good amount for 
charity. So, if you can help, and haven’t already let us 
know,  please contact one of the 10K Committee  
(Karen Littlechild, Max and Michael Luff, Oscar Stringer,  
Jon Morrell or Alex Fogwill).

We hope to hear from you!

Alex Fogwill

Club Championships
There is a separate Mens and 
Ladies championships and the 
rules will be the same as usual:

• You must be wearing a Corsham 
Running Club vest or T-Shirt.

• You must be a fully paid up 
member of the club for 2016

• 20 points will be awarded to the 
best result after age-grading, 19 
points to 2nd best and so on until 
everyone gets 5 points for entering a 
championship race.

• It is your best 8 races that score so 
with 17 events in the championship 
you have plenty of chances to get as 
many points as possible. 

The races for 2016 are as follows:

Sun 24th January:  
Slaughterford 9M

Sun 14th February: Wiltshire 10M

Sun 20th March: Devizes 10K

Sun 24th April: Pensford 10K

Sun 8th May: Trowbridge 5K

Sun 5th June: Chippenham 5M

Sat 18th June: Broadtown 5M  
(Date unconfirmed)

Wed 6th July: River Run 5K

Sun 21st August: Foxtrot 5M

Sun 18th September:  
Two Tunnels 10K  
(ensure you enter September race)

Sun 30th October:  
Calne Clock Change 10K  
(ensure you enter October race)

Sun 6th November:  
Over the Hills 12K  
(Date unconfirmed)

Sun 4th December:  
Bromham Pudding Run 10K  
(Date unconfirmed)

Best Heddington 5K:  
Tuesday 14th June, Tuesday 12th  
July, Tuesday 9th August

New for 2016 Best Parkrun:  
3 or 4 specific Parkrun events to be 
treated as social events for the club, 
do Parkrun and have coffee and cake 
afterwards. Dates and Locations to  
be announced.

Best Half Marathon (any)

Best Marathon (any)

There are 5 bonus points available 
for representing Corsham at a team 
event (Cotswold Way Relay/Avon 
Valley Relay/Reverse Over the Hills 
Mob Match)

If you have any questions contact  
Carl Zalek.
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The AGM was a very successful 
evening  
celebrating members 2015 successes. 
Carl’s report was full of fact and figures and 
ended with the Club captains’ awards being given 
to Richard Biggs and  Alison Graham. Alison 
admitted that she was falling asleep when her 
name was read out and came up to receive her 
award without knowing what it was for!

Winners for the club championship were myself 
and Pete Allen. Although as I said at the AGM I 
didn’t want to win the award, I entered the races 
to encourage other club members to do so! 

The Griff Award went to Brian Gibbs for doing 
an excellent job of running the 3 mile group with 
all his ‘ladies’. The President’s award presented 
by Brian was given to Richard Biggs for his 
outstanding achievements throughout the year.

 

Club Championships 2016
In January we had our first club championship 
event of the year , the Slaughterford 9, we had 
17 runners at this event.  I was also there in the 
capacity of spectator, to cheer them all on and 
advising them that the cattle grid was particularly 
slippery! Damian Hall came a very respectable second and Mike Lang came 25th. 

The second race of the year was the Wiltshire 10m which incorporated the South West Inter-Counties Road Running 
championships. Angie, Jon and I spectated at the Bell Inn at Lacock (alas it was too early to have a drink). There were 10  
runners from Corsham. The next race will be the Devizes 10k on 20/03/16. 

 Carl and I are looking forward to see an increase in the number of club runners entering the club championship this 
year. let’s beat last year’s target and have more members running  
3 or more championship races!

Jane Tunnicliffe

Club Captains’ Report

Richard won the President’s Award 

Brian was given the Griff Award

Welcome to our 
New Members
Paula Clarke, Charlotte Gilbert, Anna Hilliard, Anna Millar, Fiona Moore, 
Richard Moore, Jessica Reynolds, Lee Davis, Sophie Small, Bonnie Copeman, 
Geraint Morgan and Marie Vinolo-Young.

Club Kit
Check out the kit page on the club 
website for club branded running 
gear. Contact Paul  to orders 
please paul.elling@virgin.net   
or 07919 415318
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2015 – A Year in Review

I get my information from the results pages of the CRC website so apologies if I miss anything.

In January we had 18 runners at the Slaughterford 9 with PBs for Jane Tunnicliffe (1:44:12) and Ian Moore (1:11:45.)

February saw 10K PBS for Mike Moyes (37:52), and Stewart Unsworth (49:23, first sub 50 and 49:05 later in the 
month.) At the Longleat 10K Cheryl Hurren was 1st F45 and Gillian Sanders was 3rd F45.

March seems to be Half Marathon season with a total of 17 runners at Bath, Devizes, Larmer Tree, Reading and the 
Hogweed Hilly which was won by Damian Hall. There were PBs for James Lye (1:40:37) and Lucy Gillett (1:59:55.) 
At Devizes the Hurrens both excelled with Cheryl being 2nd F45 and Ade being 3rd M50. 
Pete Allen was the first M60 at the Devizes 10K and Lynda Ormandy completed her first 5K (31:08 PB.)

In the final Wiltshire Off Road League event at the Wiltshire Scramble Debbie Kearsey was 2nd in the F40 category 
and was the 5th lady overall. John Voyez and Pete Allen topped the overall M60 standings with John Voyez taking the 
prize for completing more of the races than Pete.

At the Highworth 5M in April, Jane Clarke (40:24), Jane Tunnicliffe (41:54) and Vicky Stephenson (46:03) all  
got PBs.

There were 4 CRC runners at a little event in London called the Marathon with Ian Doyle (3:29:52), Danny 
Clenaghan (3:51:40) and Sheila Stasnfield (4:09:34) all getting a PB.

And of course it wouldn’t be April without the Corsham 10K. We had 23 racers and 5 pacers with Sean Johnson leading 
the way and coming 3rd junior male in the process. Many of our racers were doing their first 10K having graduated from 
the beginners and intermediate groups. And as well as the racers we had numerous helpers starting with the chips and 
drink packing session on the Thursday night and the myriad of on the day jobs to make it successful.

After her 5K success in March, Lynda Ormandy set a 10K PB (1:10:43) at the 2 tunnels 10K in May going 90 seconds 
faster than at Corsham 3 weeks earlier and Cheryl Hurren competed at the inaugural Dauntsey 10K, where her time of 
45:59 took her to victory.

In Marathon news, Paul Elling completed the tough Neolithic event (5:06:39) and Stewart Unsworth completed his 
first Marathon at Essex and Halstead (4:34:51.) A good time but Stewart hoped to break 4 hours if he could avoid a hot 
event and stay injury free during training. We’ll find out later if he did.

In June, Dave Mackie did the Borrowdale Trail Run and employed Steve Parham’s ‘Uphill Granny Gear’ technique.  
A tried and tested method to get up hills, ask him about it next time on a club night. 
There are some good team events this month too with the AVR Mob match up first. We had 25 runners (12 ladies, 13 
gents) doing the reverse Over the Hills course and after 2 years of taking both titles the men succumbed to Chippenham 
but our ladies team secured a hat trick of victories.

The other team event of course was the Cotswold Way Relay. 2015 was another record year as CRC attempted to get 3 
teams for the second time (we had 24 runners doing 28 legs in 2014), and with only one withdrawal on the morning of 
the event we had 29 runners and Carl Zalek became the first CRC King of the Cotswold Way. 

July also had a team event in the form of the Avon Valley Relay; which is a traditional pass the baton relay, mostly along 
the canal towpath from Winsley to Trowbridge. The CRC team of Dave Mackie, Yuka Morrell, Jon Morrell and Alison 
Collins had a great run and came 7th overall of 46 teams and 3rd mixed team, just 6 minutes behind the winners. 
We also had 17 runners at the Chippenham River Run 5K with a PB for Paul Scotford (24:03.)

The final Heddington 5K of the series takes place in August and we had 8 runners there with Jane Tunnicliffe (25:18), 
Richard Biggs (26:51), Jayne Hampson and Natalie Inman (Both 28:37.) And there were more PBs for 3 of those at 
the Foxtrot 5M – Richard (45:24), Jayne (48:51) and Natalie (49:13.)

Also in August there is the largest ultra marathon in Europe, the Ultra Trail Mont Blanc (UTMB.) Around 110 miles 
round Mont Blanc passing through 3 countries along the way. Out of 2,563 starters and 1,632 finishers, Damian Hall 
finished 32nd and 3rd Brit in 26:41, a little over 5 hours behind the winner. It was quite funny to scroll down the 
placings and see the clubs as Salomon, Nike, Scott running then Corsham Running Club in the middle of all of these 
sponsored athletes.

The distances start to increase again as September brings with it cooler weather and on the first weekend we had 18 
runners at either Chippenham or Bristol (and later in the month 2 more at Two Tunnels in Bath.) 4 runners achieved 
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PBs – Alan Kember (1:37:53), Alison Graham (1:40:45), Dave Aplin (1:46:16) and Angie Aplin (2:07:12.)

Earlier in the year Stewart Unsworth had done the Brean Down 10K and on that same date he worked out that if he’d 
done the 5K he would have been 3rd, so this time he entered the 5K hoping for a first ever top 10 finish. With only 12 
runners the chances were high and his time of 27:14 was not only good enough for the top 10 but enough to take him to a 
maiden race vistory.

The continuing improvement of Richard Biggs was seen as he completed his first 10k at the Two Tunnels (1:10:11.)

Alison Collins was the F50 winner at the Brinkworth Bash 10K (52:23) and Stewart Unsworth lost a shoe to the mud.

We also had Damian Hall (2:40:28 PB) and Danny Clenaghan (4:25:22) at the Loch Ness Marathon but neither of 
them saw Nessie.

If March was Half Marathon month then October is definitely Marathon month. Stewart Unsworth DID achieve his 4 
hour target at Chester in a time of 3:58:39, which was slightly faster than Chester boy James Lye had done it previously. 
Paul Elling (4:28:14) completed his second Marathon of the year at Abingdon and the road helped him to be 38 
minutes quicker. Georgina Taylor (4:30:28) and Lucy Gillett (4:55:26) completed their first marathons at Bristol + 
Bath; Georgina on her 3rd attempt, a lesson in persevererance. And in Dublin, there were PBs for both Morrells, Yuka 
in 3:40:48, 3 minutes quicker than Tokyo 7 years previously and Jon broke 3 hours in a time of 2:58:40 having chased 
the pacer for large portions of the race. It was also his fastest Half time as he got to that point in 1:29:22.

There were also PBs at the Cricklade Half Marathon for Ian Doyle (1:40:58) and Jane Tunnicliffe (1:57:27 – first sub 
2), at Grittleton 10K for Alison Graham (45:20), at the Calne Clock Change 10K for Richard Biggs (50:59), Emma 
Boore (52:04), Natalie Inman (1:00:38) and Jayne Hampson (1:02:03 – A very satisfying time numberwise.) And also 
a PB at the Cardiff Halloween Parkrun for Richard Biggs, who aimed to go sub 25 and smashed through that barrier 
with a 24:32.

Damian Hall came 2nd overall at the Over the Hills at the start of November and Jon Morrell was 10th overall at the 
Avebury 8. 

Ian Doyle only missed out on a PB at the Valencia Marathon (3:30:08) due to the heat and the early weaving of all  
big races.

There were 25 people running for CRC at the last championship event of the year, the Bromham Pudding Run 10K in 
December, where Pete Allen was 1st M60 and Alison Graham (45:05), Richard Biggs (50:26) and Katharine Burrett 
(1:07:34) got PBs.

And as always we round off the year with a very successful Breakfast run, Christmas Eve Castle Combe and Boxing Day  
at Slaughterford.

It may not seem like it, but I am more frequent at club nowadays than I was a year ago and it is great to see so many new 
faces so a big thanks to Stuart Henderson, Karen Faulkner-Davies, Jane Clarke, Dave Bethune, Hilary Farroll, Rob 
Bennett, Veena Harpham, Sara Dagger and Vicky Stephenson (and anyone else who has assisted) for growing the club.

Carl Zalek
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There was much more participation in 2015 with 19 people doing 5 or more CRC events

Ladies 
The Ladies championship were led by Jane for most of the year. Louise was closing the gap and may have pipped Jane but 
she transferred to Calne to join her husband and be closer to home and you have to be in it to win it so Jane held on.

3rd – Yuka Morrell (119)

2nd – Louise Cole (133)

1st – Jane Tunnicliffe (157)

Mens
The Mens championship has probably never been more 
one sided. Pete Allen lead from the Slaughterford 9 and 
got top points in 12/16 races and 19 points at OTH. After 
Heddinton 5 at the beginning of August, he had 165 points 
(the maximum) and only John Voyez could match that. He 
won it outright when he got the 20 points at Foxtrot 5 later 
that month. It should be noted that John and Danny both had 
really good years in the championship.

3rd – John Voyez (135)

2nd – Danny Clenaghan (147)

1st – Pete Allen (Maximum 165)

Club Captain Awards
Myself and Jane decided to make a small change to the 
Captains Awards this year and as well as giving out the award,  
we also wanted to highlight a couple of the other runners who 
had been in our thoughts when choosing our winners.

Ladies
Honorable Mentions: Jayne Hampson & Natalie Inman 
– Both of these ladies joined the club as beginners and have 
found a love and a talent for it. It is testament to both of them 
that even though they have suffered injuries, they couldn’t wait 
to return to club.

The award went to Alison (Graham) Collins  She only recently 
took up running although she has done cycling previously. Turns 
out she has a talent for it, picking up some age group wins and 
placings in 2015, as well as being part of the CRC team at the 
Avon Valley Relay.

Men
Honorable Mentions: Paul Scotford & Jon Morrell - Paul 
won this award a few years ago for his progression from 
running with Hamish at OMC to moving into the main club. 
Ever since then he has continued to run hard and is always 
improving, a regular at club nights and seemingly always 
smiling.

Jon set himself a target of sub 3 hour marathon at Dublin. He 
blew up at Chippenham chasing a sub 1:30 after starting off 

Richard won the Men’s Club Captain Award

Alison won  the Ladies Club Captain Award

Pete & Jane won the Club Chamionships
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with Stuart Henderson. However he learnt from that experience ran with the 3 hour pacer at Dublin and let the pacer go 
when the time was a bit fast. He ran his own race and finished in 2:58:40. Always pushing at the front at tempo sessions 
and pulling everyone else along so we all improve.

The award went to Richard Biggs  I will paraphrase what Richard wrote in the last newsletter. He volunteered at Parkrun 
and was encouraged to join us. He first came on 17th March and decided that running wasn’t for him. Having slept on 
it he thought ‘once more’ and never looked back. He has improved exponentially. He set himself a target of a 30 minute 
5K; which he achieved easily and is now down under 25 minutes. He is also very close to a 50 minute 10K and is training 
for the Bath half marathon (sub 2?). 

He attended away runs, weekly training sessions and is almost unrecognisable from the self-described mid-fifties, 
overweight grandfather. In my years of giving out this award, it has never been easier to award it. Richard is an inspiration 
to everyone. And I’ll leave you with his final paragraph from the last newsletter:-

During my short time as a CRC member I’ve met and made a lot of new friends and for any newcomers to either running 
or CRC I have 3 bits of advice,

• Believe in yourself, 

• Enjoy your running 

• And finally Know how lucky you are to be part of the supportive and respected group of people in  
Corsham Running Club.

Carl Zalek

Welcome to the latest edition of the Club Newsletter.   As 
always, I do not get a chance to read it before I write so 
have no idea what is in it or what it looks like, but if it is 
anything like the last couple of editions, it will be certainly 
worth a read.  I would like to say a big thank you to Veena 
for taking it on, freshening it up and producing such a 
professional tome.  Remember though it can only be as 
good as the content and that is down to you so keep the 
articles and picture flowing in.

Thank you all for turning out to the AGM, it was certainly 
the best attended I have known.  Thankfully the dull, but 
essential, parts were over quickly and we were able to get on 
with the enjoyable bit of enjoying everyone’s achievements 
over 2015, food and an excellent quiz from our alcohol 
fuelled quizmasters.

The AGM ratified the Committee for the coming year so I 
thought I ought to outline what we all do:

Mike – Secretary, not just the minute taker for meetings, 
he is the glue that keeps the committee together by making 
sure we all  
know what is going on, he is also the point of contact with 
other clubs and organisations when needed. 
James – Treasurer, it speaks for itself but he is trying to 
introduce 21st century banking systems to build on the 
rationalisation  
work he has already done. 

Steve – Memberships, obvious really but it is important to 
know who we have on the books and his work with England 
Athletics  
should ensure this is done more effectively. 
Jon – Social, we have all enjoyed the fruits of his efforts 
in 2015, he has more plans for 2016 so look out for 
information  
during the year. 
Jane – Club Captain, basically the one who tries to get 
everyone to take part and then provide the encouragement 
and  
drive to keep them going. 
Brian – President and club founder, need say no more 
really.  
Angela, Allison and Richard – the newbies, they will pick 
up jobs during the year and hopefully take over some of the 
other roles as time goes on. 
Finally – me, I try just to keep us heading in the same 
direction, all I try to do is work out where the Committee is 
trying to take the club and support and guide their efforts, 
it is all their work not mine.

So there we are, all set for 2016; enjoy your running, 
support others in theirs and the Club cannot fail to 
build on its reputation as a friendly, happy place to enjoy 
running.

Simon Scott

From the Chair
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Running With the Kenyans by Adharanand Finn
Adharanand Finn writes about running for The Guardian and Runners World, a former schools 
cross country champion his dedication to the sport had waned over the years until he won a 10k 
race in Exeter. This leads him to question what he could achieve if he really dedicated himself to 
running again, starting him on a journey which takes him to Iten, Kenya. Situated at high altitude 
on an escarpment in the Rift Valley, Iten is the home of many training camps and has produced 
numerous champions including Wilson Kipsang former marathon world record holder and 
winner of the 2014 London Marathon and David Rudisha Olympic Gold medalist and World 
Champion at 800m. Finn moves his family to Iten to spend 6 months training with the Kenyans 
with the goal of running the Lewa Marathon, a race for which helicopters need to be deployed 
to move lions off the course. During his time in Kenya Finn meets many runners and coaches, 
forming a team of local runners to participate at Lewa  with him, while doing so he attempts to 
find out why it is that Kenya produces so many great runners. It is a fascinating book which I found hard to put down. 
Finn’s battle to improve his running in the face of tough terrain and his own self doubt and the stories of the people he 
meets make for an inspiring story. Despite the integrity of some Kenyan runners being called in to question recently I 
highly recommend this book because it gives such a good insight in to what it takes to achieve success in a country where 
talented runners seem to be around every corner.

Veena Harpham
This article offers some context http://www.theguardian.com/sport/2016/feb/14/kenyan-athletics-drug-tests-wada

One Mile Club

Taking into account the time of the year and the weather that we have had, numbers have been good and we have had 
between 45 and 60 runners at every session.  There is quite a large age range amongst the young people in the club and 
we often divide into groups, so that the fastest can go ahead, while the younger ones and their parents are able to go at a 
slower pace.

It is always a difficult time of year for One Mile Club as there is limit to the activities that we can do.  However we have 
done a mixture of runs and various types of speed work and families still seem to be enjoying it.  Having had more than 
twenty families on the waiting list last September, we have been able to accept all the families little by little and now have 
no waiting list and some very enthusiastic new members.  Since Christmas we have given out five 10-mile certificates, six 
T-shirts (15-miles), two 20-mile certificates and 50-mile certificates and T-shirts to Krishan Harpham, Nell Harpham, 
Bea Yates and Poppy Yates.   Congratulation to Pete Allen who has now helped with the OMC for a hundred weeks and 
received his T-shirt!

We are hoping that many of the club will take part in the Fun Run on 17th April. This year entries can be done on-line at 
www.fullonsport.com.

Humphrey Barnikle

Book Review
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I don’t remember a time when I haven’t known Clare. We grew up 
together in Bath and shared many experiences. I have observed her steady 
progression as a runner with admiration and pride. 

Have you always run or is it something you have come to later in life? 
I started running at school and loved cross country. I always won but as I was 
the only person who ran that wasn’t difficult. I ran for the school and won 
second prize in the local championship in 1984 [just found the medal!]. 
However it didn’t last for long - I got so nervous before each race that I  
gave up. 

I didn’t really run again until I met Dave in 2000 that he persuaded me to try 
running again. He was a member of the Mendip Hills Hash House Harriers 
- a social off-road running club that meets in a different pub each Monday 
night and follows a trail of flour set by the “Hare”. Despite thinking everyone 
would be really good and that I would hate it in fact I loved it and have now 
run over 600 hashes!

A few years later I was persuaded to join Wells City Harriers and I discovered 
with a bit of encouragement from others that I could run faster (and enjoyed 
it) and that I could race (I used to go along just to hold the coats and hand out 
the home-made flapjacks!)

In 2007 (I think) I entered the Bath Half and then at a New Years Eve party in 2008 I found myself uttering the words “next year I’m 
going to do a marathon”.  So I trained and trained and in October 2009 I did the Jersey Marathon and to my surprise I finished in 
3:08 which meant I automatically qualified for London. That was the turning point.  I discovered that I was good at longer distances 
and also discovered just how determined I am!  I’ve done three further London Marathons, Loch Ness, Jersey again in 2014 and lots 
of off road ones. My new PB of 2:52 was set at the Bristol to Bath Marathon in October.

At what point in your running career did you realise you were so good at running longer distances, is this an aspect of your 
running that has developed over time? 
It’s only in the last few years that I’ve moved to ultras. Firstly 30 odd mile races and then in 2014 40-50 mile runs. To my surprise I 
discovered I was rather good at them!  Last summer I did the Classic Quarter (45 miles of coast path from The Lizard to Lands 
End). To my amazement I finished 3rd overall, first lady and set a new female course record. In November 2014 I won outright  the 
Brecons Ultra (45 miles in the Brecon Beacons). In March this year I won the Green Man Ultra (46 miles off road circumnavigation 
of Bristol) and set a new course record beating the previous time by 10 minutes!  I surprised myself but I think I surprised the race 
organiser and a few of the male competitors even more.

How do you keep your mind focused during a long race, do you have peaks and troughs as the race progresses? 
I focus on positive thoughts and try not to let my mind wander too much. I’m constantly thinking how do I feel, do I need to eat, am I 
thirsty etc.  I definitely have troughs but its really important to get out of them as soon as possible, particularly on long runs

Are you member of a running club, what do you feel the benefits of being a club member are? 
Yes, actually three clubs but two are more social than training. Club running is really important for moral support, friendship and to 
push yourself. I also enjoy seeing others improve.

Have you ever lost your mojo or fallen out of love with running? 
Occasionally but usually it doesn’t last long, or I don’t let it. I found it hardest when the clocks go back and I can no longer run off 
road late into the night.  

What are your top training tips? 
Enjoy your running - that’s all that really matters. Don’t be afraid to try something new or different and to push yourself - you never 
know what you’re capable of unless you try.

How do you prepare for an event? 
If it’s an ultra then I eat a lot of porridge (even more so than usual). Apart from that I try and stay positive, not to worry and I 
convince myself that I’m going to love it.

Are there any events on your bucket list which you would like to take part in? 
In 2016 I’d like to try some new races, as well as doing my favourite local races. I’m doing the Jurassic Quarter (46 miles of 
Dorset coast path) in May, the Mont Blanc Marathon in June and am tempted by an ultra in Iceland in July.

Veena Harpham

Clare Prosser
The Making of a Long Distance Runner

 First lady at The Bristol + Bath Marathon
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March: Might Contain Nuts -Black Mountains marathon - a very tough course 
taking in Offas Dyke. Wet and windy from the get go. The wind was so bad on the 
ridge on the way back I was pinned down and couldn’t move and this was how it was 
for some 4 miles. Mud and bog made more tricky. I really wanted to dnf at final cp 
but the sweep wouldn’t let me. Just over 28 miles and many hours later marathon 
no. 51 was done.

Xnrgy: Pony express 33 miles x 2 days May- excellent race around the New Forest. 
Nos 52 and 53.

Huskies Running: Kent Road Runner - end May -multiple laps around the 
cyclopark in Gravesend. Lots of familiar faces to run with, lap me, good facilities 
and enjoyed the fast course. My fastest time of 2015 in approx 5:16. No. 54.

Saturday Night Marathon - July. Out and back along Thames Path near Reading. 
Started at 5pm and it was still hot. Was tough. Well organised and friendly. No 55.

Salisbury 54321 - August - I opted for the 50k course which took in Old Sarum at 
the start. Brilliant race a favourite of mine around Salisbury. The bread and butter 
pudding and lemon squash half way is lovely. Then a stop at the pub at 20 miles has 
now become a tradition of mine. They also do 10k, 20k marathon distances too. 
Cheap to enter too. No. 56.

Hermes Running: Thames Meander end August. Lovely run along the Thames Path taking in Richmond, Fulham, 
Teddington Lock. An out and back. Well stocked aid stations. Enjoyable. No. 57

Albion Running: Long Run in the Meadows. 5/6 September - a 24hr race but not for me. I did 31 ish miles and 
bailed. Multiple laps around the Taunton Parkrun course. Small, personal and friendly. The aid station was well stocked 
and there were rest and changing tents. Will be back in 2016. No 58.

Hangers Heroes - mid Sept. Off road around Weymouth, Abbotsbury and Hardys Monument and way too many 
fields with cows in for my liking. Route instructions poor and signs removed and it wasn’t a cheap race to enter. They 
consistently have these problems. 29 ish miles later and with sense of humour removed after getting lost a lot, I was spent. 
No 59.

Palma Marathon October - hot hot hot! Qs silly busy at 
registration but that was the only aspect I could fault. I heard 
about transport problems and the pasta party being a let down 
but I stayed on the edge of Palma and buses worked well not too 
busy..and free. No. 60 and the last of 2015.

My biggest regret of the year was the dnf at Zugspitz supertrail 
in June. On midsummer’s day I hadn’t anticipated below zero 
temperatures, blizzard and ankle deep snow. Still neither had the 
men in the broom wagon with me or my husband.

2016 for me will involve as many club championship races as 
possible and some 10 marathons/ ultras including Bath Beat,  Imber 33, The Ox 35 and Race to the Stones 100k  - 
knee ache permitting. Happy to lift share if anyone fancies a plod. 

Happy running in 2016 everyone. 
Tracy Smith

A  Runner’s Year
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Unfortunately dodging dog poo is something us 
Corsham runners are all too familiar with.

As you may already be aware, a group of Corsham 
residents recently organised an anti-dog fouling poster 
competition for children.

Whilst anyone can get ill from dog poo, children are at 
greatest risk from toxocariasis.  The competition aimed 
to give these children a voice and remind the dog owners 
that fail to bag it and bin it that they are putting these 
children’s health at risk. 

We have had an overwhelming response to the poster 
competition. Over 200 children (and their families) 
have taken this opportunity to ask irresponsible dog 
owners to clean up after their pets. The artwork is 
currently on display in the exhibition space at Springfield Community Campus. The work is fantastic and takes up nearly 
40m of space. It will be up until the 13 March so please do have a look next time you are at the Campus.

We would also like to ask for you to help us in this mission to make Corsham’s streets dog poo free. 

Here are some ways you can help:
• If you have information about someone who is failing to clean up after their dog, you can report  
it to the dog warden on 0300 456 0107. 

• Report dog mess to the Council when you see it.  
Call: 0300 456 0100 
Online: Wiltshire.gov.uk 
App: MyWiltshire 

• Order posters and bin stickers from Keep Britain Tidy to use in your local area.  
Check out http://www.keepbritaintidy.org/dogpoofairy/735

If you’d like to show your support and stay up to date with our campaign please join our Facebook group www.facebook.
com/groups/dogpoofreeCorsham we also welcome any ideas or suggestions (email: corshamscoopthepoop@gmail.com).

Whilst it may feel like a long uphill slog, just remember for every one person that starts to clean up after their dog that’s 
over 700 fewer dog poos on the street for us to dodge on our runs each year.

Shelley

Dodging Dog Poo
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Hmm, what do I remember of the Avebury 8.

I guess being as close to Christmas as it was, Ange and I should 
have been expecting it to be a touch on the cold side, however I 
don’t think either of us was quite expecting the driving wind and 
rain we got on the day. The course itself is mainly off road, with 
a few hills which are reasonably long but not too steep, and one 
short sharp hill which you run down on the way out and up on the 
way back (or walk up if you’ve run out of steam by that point).

It’s a nice course in my opinion, but a true cross country one, in 
that it’s mainly fields and country lanes. Hard to say if the views 
were nice, I had my head down most of the time trying to keep the 
rain out of my eyes.

It was also much appreciated having the village hall to go to at the 
end, and the warm drink and cake. The mug we were given for 
competing the run also made a nice change.

One note, don’t trust your better half not to try a sprint finish at 
the end of a run, despite having had your support all the round up 
until that point!

I’d do it again, not sure that Ange would though as the terrain 
didn’t help her back.

Dave Aplin

The Avebury 8 is one of my favourite races. 
It’s off-road through great countryside, the 
distance is about right (8 miles if you hadn’t 
guessed!), it’s small (limited to around 150 
runners), very friendly and at the end there is 
tea and cake for all.

This last year, at the end of November, the 
conditions were quite “challenging” being very 
wet, slippery and muddy. There aren’t any 
horrendous hills – just enough to be character-
building! 5 CRC members ran the route, Jon 
Morrell (aka Dave Mackie) coming in 10th.

This year’s date is the 27th November, so put 
it in your diary and enter early – you won’t be 
disappointed.

Steve Hible

Race Report
Avebury 8 November 2015
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Five Country Miles of Mud
Sunday the 22 November saw the 
7th running of Highworth Running 
Club Wickstead Wander. Race 3 in the 
Wiltshire Off Road Race League.  I’m 
not sure what keeps drawing me back, 
the friendly nature of the race or the 
home made cake at the end, but this 
was my third attempt at the course. 
This year I was joined by Hamish and 
a rather poorly Stewart Unsworth 
who was still suffering from a knee 
injury.  The course is a real cross 
country out and back across fields, 
farm tracks and ditches to jump. In the middle is the Wickstead Stables events course. This isn’t really an obstacle race just 
a few hurdles and a couple of water features.

   After the first field it was down a wide track through a filthy farm yard.  We were still bunched up, luckily I remembered 
to close my mouth as the runners in front kicked up a spray of green cow slurry behind them. The course took us on 
around field edges and then the first challenge a hedge and ditch.  One big leap and I was across. By this point in previous 
years I’d always ended up with very wet feet and having to scramble up the bank. So feeling good it was off past the friendly 
marshals on to the events course, a mixture of short steep banks, steps and jumps to hurdle.  At the second water feature   
I was a little more cautious jumping in to the murky water thankfully not to deep.  Then it was the return trip, I tucked in 
behind Sarah Sims from Avon Valley then I was level with her, then I was past her, Stewart was in my sights.  As I passed 
he seemed to be struggling with his knee. Finally it was one last spurt up the hill through the stinky farmyard to the finish 
in 46:17.  A 3min 37sec improvement on my previous PB for the course. A great race with a really friendly atmosphere, 
however I’d welcome any tips on how to stop my trail shoes stinking of cow slurry.

Paul Scotford

This friendly and effective service was set up by Jane Clarke a Chartered 
Physiotherapist. She has over 17 years of experience and has a keen 
interest in sports injuries. She has expertise in treating; spinal complaints, 
joint and muscle pain, pregnancy and post childbirth conditions, arthritic 
issues and chronic persistent pain. 

Jane uses manual therapy techniques, soft tissue methods, acupuncture, 
taping, ultrasound and progressive exercises programmes. She thrives on 
helping patients to reduce pain, promote healing and swiftly return to full 
function and sport.

Clinics:   The Porch Surgery & The Carl Todd Clinic, Park Lane Corsham 
Tel: 01249 588008 
Email:    enquiries@pickwickphysio.co.uk 
Website:  www.pickwickphysio.co.uk
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Race Report
Bromham Pudding Run December 2015

The Bromham Pudding Run 2015 - An ideal first 10k event
A breezy, chilly Sunday morning in the Village of Bromham was far from my idea of a relaxing Sunday morning, but as we 
all know we do these runs because they make us feel good and the benefits far outweigh the discomforts! 

We arrived early to park up in our ‘Running Hut’, also know as ‘Malcolm the Campervan’. We popped the kettle on for a 
pre race beverage and watched all the participants arrive. They popped layers on and stripped layers off not really knowing 
what the weather was going to do. A few Corsham runners arrived early too so we offered them the shelter of Malcolm and 
a warm pre race drink. 

It was time to register, a short walk 
to register and on seeing the pile of 
miniature Christmas Puddings it all 
seemed worthwhile! (??). We numbered 
up and made our way to the start line; 
arriving almost at the start, Stewart 
Unsworth made an appearance, jogging 
in the opposite direction! He was 
running a little late and still needed to 
register!!

We started promptly after all the 
mandatory team photos were taken. A 
fairly slow, narrow start but soon we 
were out onto the country roads and 
meeting the breeze that I’m sure some of us blame for our not so breezy times. We embarked on the two lap course which 
was broken up by spectators cheering us all on which is always nice, seeing someone you know always spurs those legs on. 
The course was pretty flat so PBs were on the cards, although the wind was against us for what seemed like the whole way 
round; (not sure how that’s possible).

The end of the race found us in the car park of the regisration building. It was a good feeling to get round and get that 
one ticked off before the Christmas rest and overindulgence. Our times were individually printed off in the club building 
and puddings handed to us.

Overall a good morning’s workout and catchup before a couple of weeks off for festivities.

Angie Aplin

The Christmas Eve run was well attended considering the conditions on the day. The week leading up to Christmas was 
wet and Christmas Eve was no different. We set off in the driving wind and rain in 3 groups to negotiate the traditional 

away day course and got a thorough soaking within the first 10 minutes, 
after a deluge just after the Golf Course. A couple of folks ended up on 
their backsides as we descended down towards Ford, with Ian Moore doing 
some ‘face surfing’ down the sheep track which looked painful.

The post run activities in the car park were kept short and sweet due to the 
weather, but mulled wine was provided by Steve and Ian, with Richard, Ian 
and Jane supplying the pies and cakes. 

A great run as always, despite the weather, with a good slug of post run 
alcohol to keep the cold out!

Steve ParhamThe brave souls who came out  on New 
Year’s Day

Christmas Eve Run December 2015
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Enthused by Steve Parham’s and Stewart Unsworth’s description of a character building tour round some of the muddier 
and hiller parts of Wiltshire, plus the promise of great cakes and a brew at the finish line, I joined them and five hundred 
others for this year’s running of the Rough’n’Tumble; a popular race with runners of all abilities covering ten fabulous 
country miles.

Starting in the beautiful Wiltshire village Milton Lilborne nestling at the foot of the Marlborough Downs, the damp 
weather in the days preceding the race ensured conditions underfoot were marvelously moist and muddy once we left 
the tarmac.  Slippin’n’slidin’, but thankfully not tumblin’, we all safely made it to the the foot of the first of five ascents 
on the route, Milton Hill.  As a connoisseur of uphill running, Steve showed his pedigree and pulled away at this point 
while Stewart and I yo-yoed positions in slow motion 
at or just above walking pace before separating for the 
sporty descent down a gully come stream and the onwards 
squelch through water logged fields and tracks to the 
village of Easton Royal. 

A welcoming drink and jelly baby station marked the 
end of the warm up phase and entry into the meat of 
the real challenge presented by Rough’n’Tumble: three 
enervating climbs in as many miles and accompanying 
descents that would have been better tackled on skis. 
Fantastic views over the Vale of Pewsey and motivational 
banter with the other runners offered some, but not 
much, distraction from the job in hand, which had lungs 
busting and legs screaming. Thereafter it was just a question of sloshing through some more moral testing muddiness and 
grinding out the final climb before commencing the charge back to Milton Lilborne where the glory of cakes, hot tea and 
a medal awaited.

Many thanks to Steve and Stewart for sign posting me to this emotional outing, and the jolly fine fellows at Grassroots 
Events and their marvelous marshals for such a rewarding and enjoyable race; it is one to which I plan to tackle again next 
year, if only for the cakes...

If the above tickles your running fancy, then Pewsey Vale Running Club’s “Terminator” on 28 Feb 16 is likely to offer a 
broadly similar experience over a slightly longer course.  See you there for more off-road shenanigans.

Dave Mackie

Race Report
Rough ‘n’ Tumble January 2016

CRC Results
Position Time Name
154 1:43:26 PARHAM, Steve

165 1:44:36 MACKIE, David

204 1:48:24 UNSWORTH, Stewart 



The second year of the Dirty Devil Stampede took place at the Bovington Tank Range in Dorset.  The format is simple; 
choose whether you want to do 1 lap (5km), 2 (10km) or 3 (15km) and then plough through mud and water, scuttle up a 
number of tight, steep hills and duck under a scramble net in the fastest time possible.  I was not going to embark on a 3 
hour plus round trip for anything less than three laps of this demanding course.

715 runners took their chance, 197 of them agreeing with me that the three lap version was the way to go.  The ensuing 2 
hours was attrition mixed with mayhem with competitors falling all over the place.  It appeared I had missed much of the 
carnage but on the final mini-lake section I decided to chart a course left, tripped over a sand bank hidden underwater 
and fell face first into the cold stuff.  Some fifteen minutes later, suitably saturated, I crossed the finish line in sixty-third 
position.

Organisers Bustinskin Events deserve credit for putting on a tough yet at the same time enormously entertaining event. 
The cost (if you booked before Christmas) for an affiliated runner doing the three lap version was £24 and they did not 
skimp on the finishers prizes; a snood cum bandana, medal that doubles as a bottle opener and a drinks bottle were the 
rewards for completing the course.  A much needed hog roast bun was also purchased before I made my way home.  A race 
that is fun enough to attract the fancy dress brigade but serious enough that Wonder Woman has to be fished out of the 
quagmire by the Army gets my thumbs up every time. 

Stewart Unsworth

The Royal Wootton Bassett Hounds Running Club hosted the Lungbuster 2016, 
the sixth event of the Wiltshire Off-Road Race League on Sunday. The race 
consisted of athletes setting off from close to Broad Hinton village hall, traversing 
through more than 8.5 miles of seemingly endless mud, glimpsing at the lovely 
views while trying to keep upright and then finishing back near the village hall in 
various states of uncleanliness.

180 runners from 32 different clubs lined up at the start, with Corsham 
represented by connoisseurs of the quagmire, Dave Mackie and Stewart 
Unsworth.  The rule of thumb when we compete together is that Dave finishes 
higher up the leaderboard unless I am fully fit and he is not.  The dreaded achilles 

injury thus led to a reversal of normality, 
with 72nd place my reward for a one-paced 
1:23 effort, with Dave two minutes and 
fifteen places further back.  Jack Bancroft 
of Wells City Harriers won the race by a 
comfortable thirty-five second margin in 
1:01:17.

Due to the heavy recent rainfall, today’s race was run in desperately poor ground 
overseen by drizzly weather at the start that improved to no better than dank as 
the race progressed.  Nonetheless, the marshals were unanimously encouraging 
and the pound for a slab of (in our case) pecan laced cake money well spent post-
race.  RWBHRC kept the ceiling at 200 runners but this proved to be an excellently 
organised event deserving of a much higher profile. 

Stewart Unsworth

Race Report
Dirty Devil Stampede January 2016

Lungbuster February 2016
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Sitting here wondering what to write about this run and then it struck me, it’s in Bath and there’s loads of mud!

Except I suppose people would like to hear a bit more about it, so here goes...

I could be wrong, but I think this was the first time that this event has been run at the venue, which was in some woodland 
near the Landsdown Park and Ride. The idea being that you park up in that car park and a bus then takes you to the start 
of the race where there is only minimal parking.

So on a cold and drizzly day, a hardy band of CRC members ventured out and met up with the intention of running the 
10k course. Slightly chilly waiting for the bus, possibly could have done with more than one, but we were soon on our way.

The start is in a small copse of trees, there was a fair amount of hanging around here, I think the start was running a little 
late. With hindsight I’d have worn a bit more at this stage, there was a good bag storage area and plenty of notice when you 
were called to the start and so an extra layer would not have been a problem.

The run itself took a tour around the copse, the a short run along a track across and besides a golf course before 
descending down into muddy bedlam...this was where the fun began...

Imagine Bambi on ice, with mud, and steep slopes, and rain, and lots and lots of water....everywhere... and you’ll begin 
to get an idea of what it was like. Personally I have never laughed so much on a run, there were bodies everywhere, screams, 
laughter, splashes and the occasional shriek.

Some people appeared to be taking it seriously, which kind of misses the point I think. There’s no way that this course is 
anyones idea of a pb route, so why not just lay back (literally, on a couple of occasions) and enjoy the fun.

Two laps of the course, plenty of mud, loads of water, the entertainment of watching Ange and Jo Motto falling and 
slipping all over the place (as did I). The hill back out of the mud was steep and flipping hard work.

Then finally we were at the finishing line, where there was chocolate and the much anticipated hog roast and pint. Also a 
bonfire which was a nice touch given how cold it was.

All in all, great fun and I would definitely do this again, just a few more layers for before and after the race, to keep out 
the cold.

Dave Aplin

Race Report
The Mud Bath January 2016
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The Wiltshire 10 took place on Valentine’s Day in 2016, This road race is 
sponsored by the Wiltshire Times starting  in Melksham over a certified Ten Mile 
course. The route follows a gently undulating course through rural Wiltshire and 
loops around the historic village of Lacock before following the River Avon back 
to the finish in Melksham.

It was a cold and crisp morning with it being only 2 degrees as we queued up at the 
registration point, long sleeves and gloves were the order of the day for sure. It was 
an added bonus that the day was dry unlike the previous day.

The road closure at the course start until we left 
the main Melksham Road and headed toward 
Lacock made for a smooth start and  allowed 
racers to make steady progress without the 
worry of oncoming or passing traffic.  The 
route took us to Bewley common and then 
toward Reybridge on part of the Lacock Relays route.  This Section of the route is 
the half way point and a mixture of flat, and uphill sections before arriving back in 
the village of Lacock.  After passing through Lacock and over the river Avon it was 
up the dreaded Bowden Hill before turning right back toward Melksham. Thanks to 
Jane T, Angie A, John M, Eimi M, Luke M and Dave 
M for supporting and encouraging us through this 
tough section. The route followed a pretty flat section 
along forest lanes for 3 miles bringing us back into 
Melksham and then a short stretch on the cycle path 
for the last 500 metres to the finish line where with 

the usual CRC encouragement I found enough in my tank to sprint past 2 runners. I 
might add not children this time!  The course was marshalled by enthusiastic volunteers as 
well as supporters at various points along the route, drink stations were at around 4 and 
6.5 miles. 

The race was well supported with 420 finishers. A great turn out from Corsham Running 
Club with 10 members racing at the event. They were Yuka Morrell, Jo Motto, James 
Lye, Pete Allen, Ian Moore, Ian Doyle, David Aplin, John Voyez, Chris Harvey and 
myself. Some great and very respectable positions for everyone and as one of the CRC 
championship races earned some valuable points for us all.

From a personal perspective a race I would recommend as a mid distance between the 
many 10k and Half Marathon choices.  The course was in the main flat, traffic free and 
through a lovely part of the countryside.

Richard Biggs

Race Report
The Wiltshire 10 February 2016



Getting To Know You
Hilary Farroll

Hi I am Hilary and started to coach my second group of beginners this January. 
I started running with the club two years ago (almost exactly) when I came to the 
beginners course run by Karen FD. I joined with Veena and Vicki and we attended 
every rainy Thursday night for 12 weeks. It became a joke in my house that it ‘always’ 
rained on running day, but somehow Karen made it seem ok to look bedraggled and 
have wet feet! At the end of the 12 weeks we talked ourselves into trying the St George’s 
Day 10k. Somehow, by September Veena and I found ourselves running our first half in 
Chippenham, so it was a quick progression from nothing to a half in 9 months. I have 
since also run the Devizes half and a brilliant off road half in the summer the Dorset 
Invader which was probably the most fun I have had running.

I helped Jane C (with others) when she took the beginners course last year. When the 
opportunity arose to do the LiRF course last summer, I was really grateful to get funding 
from Corsham Running club to complete it. I wanted to give something back to the 
club, as I have really enjoyed my last couple of years being a member. My aim for this 
year is to win the quiz at the AGM (relying on my teammates!) and to complete a few 
more races - so far in the diary is the Longleat 10k, Lamar half in March and the Dorset 
invader again.

1. Who is your sporting Icon?  
I love watching any sport and admire lots of sports personalities, but an icon must be someone  
like Steve Redgrave as not many people are able to be an Olympian for such a period of time

2. Best Book?  
Generally the last one I read - I recently enjoyed Wonder by R Palacino and Us by David Nicholls

3. This week I have been mostly listening to?  
I don’t really sit and listen to music, it’s mostly what’s on the car CD which this week is my daughters  
mix - so it ranges from Madness to the Stereophonics

4. Most bizarre running experience?  
The Skyline 10k with Vicki T last year when I realised I did not like muddy runs!

5. Top Running Tip?  
Keep going- then you can have a treat at the end

6. Favourite cake?  
Has to be chocolate

7. Top tipple?  
Wine- red in a nice big glass

8. If I won the lottery I’d …… travel

9. Favourite Superhero, and why?  
Not really knowledgeable about these matters, so I had to turn to Google to help me, 
and found Invisible Woman, because who wouldn’t want to be able to be invisible sometimes?!

10. Favourite Holiday destination?  
California

* Hilary’s first goal to win the AGM quiz has been achieved. Go Bigg’s Babes (and Dave!)


